Stage III – Construction Execution

**Owner**
- Coordinate Progress of IWP creation
- Coordinate and address findings from the audits

**Project Management**
- Coordinate overall project needs and reporting
- Review report on constraint satisfaction
- Finalize startup sequence

**Construction Management**
- Constraints analyzed, logged and managed on CWPs and resolve any required RFIs
- Report progress from field at CWP level

**Supply Chain Management**
- Bag and Tag Materials by IWP
- Coordinate overall project needs and reporting

**Engineering**
- Resolve RFIs
- Update engineering deliverables
- See IWP Life Cycle Diagrams for detail

**Construction**
- Mobilize to site
- Constraints analyzed and removed prior to issue of IWPs and file any required RFIs
- Issue IWPs sequentially to the field
- Field executes the IWP
- Report IWP progress to project controls
- Prepare System Completion Packages From IWPs

**Stages**
- CM1, CM2, CM3, CM4
- CM5, CM6
- CM7
- CM8

**Tasks**
- Initiate and coordinate management audit of WFP
- Engage WFP auditor
- Release CWP
- Track progress of IWP creation
- Initiate and coordinate regular management audit of WFP
- Procure Field equipment
- Assign IWP limits into MMS
- Bag and Tag Materials by IWP
- Constraints analyzed, logged and managed on CWPs and resolve any required RFIs
- Constraints analyzed and removed prior to issue of IWPs and file any required RFIs
- Issue IWPs sequentially to the field
- Field executes the IWP
- Report IWP progress to project controls
- Prepare System Completion Packages From IWPs

**Notations**
- CC2, CC3
- C2, C3
- C1
- CC1
- CC1-CC4
- PM1
- PM1-PM3
- O5
- O4
- O3
- O2
- O1
- S3
- S2-S3
- PM1-PM3
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